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COMMUNITY
INFO
Meals on Moccasin

RENT
Members: To pay your rent, please
contact Roberta Day by phone at:

(705)856-1993 #233
Delivered every Thursday to Elders
& disabled citizens on reserve.
For more information, contact Lena
Andre at: (705) 856-1993 ext. 224

She will arrange a time to meet at
the Band Office.

All band office and buildings will be closed
At 1:30pm Thursday. June 18
and Friday June 19
for National Aboriginal Day

Walking Poles

For anyone wanting to walk for exercise, we have the Urban Poles
available for members of the Community.
To sign them out contact Lena at the medical centre!
705-856-1993 ext. 224 or 705-943-0816

Current Programs
Michipicoten First Nation Health & Social Services
Drum Circle—Tuesday Nights, 6pm-8pm
Learn traditional songs and connect with the community with host Ashley Berry, Family Wellbeing Worker
 To join please go to the Facebook group https://www.facebook.com/
groups/1640707029411065/?ref=share


or, contact Ashley at a.berry@michipicoten.com, 705-297-0392

Live Ojibwe Lessons & Pre-recorded Story Telling—Wednesday
Nights, 6pm-7pm





Learn our language with Brian Outinen, Ojibwe Teacher and Translator
Live lessons will be offered once a week from May 13th – June 17th
Story telling will be pre-recorded for you to listen to whenever you like!
To join, please contact our Community Health Promotor, Nancy Andre at
nandre@michipcioten.com, 705-852-1094

Wellness Group—Thursday Nights, 6pm-8pm
 A private group sharing circle for community members hosted by Ashley Berry, Family Wellbeing

Worker
 To join please contact Ashley at a.berry@michipicoten.com, 705-297-0392

Dilico Anishinabek Family Care
Please see the attached June 2020 calendar for programs including:
http://tiny.cc/uxs6nz
OR the Bimaadiziwin Wildookaagewin Facebook Page
http://tiny.cc/vvs6nz

For programs including:







Current Programs

Morning Smudge and Prayer
Body Mindfulness
Craft Corner
Grandfather Drum Teachings
Children’s Programming
Men’s Group and More!!

Red Table Wisdom
 Join Elder Diane Longboat—ceremonial leader, traditional teacher and healer—Thursdays at 8pm for

Indigenous teachings through Zoom
 To participate, please go to the website below and click on the zoom meeting link

https://www.reachyogalifestyle.ca/red-table-wisdom-talks-2/

Our community garden has been
started behind the medical center,
If you would like to help with the

garden, stop by the medical center and see
Lena or call 705-856-1993 ext. 224

Meals and Mocassins for
this week is
cancelled and will
resume on
Thursday, June 25

From the desk of Mary-Lou
Community Health Nurse
If anyone requires Mary-Lou’s assistance or has any questions,
please call or text her at 705-852-0243.

Congratulations

Amadeus and Cassius Stone
Cora Nelson
for graduating Grade 12!

Join us for a Community Pipe Ceremony
and cook out on June 21 at 11:00am
at the Sacred Area end of the beach.
If you would like to contribute to the pot,
bring food down around 10am.
(could be anything).
Weather Permitting
(will reschedule if raining)
Contact Evelyn at 705-856-7442 for more info

Introduction to Community and Land Use Planning – Alex Marques
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself to the Michipicoten community
and share some of the activities happening around planning for the future of
Michipicoten reserve lands.
First, a little about me:
I grew up in the west-end of downtown Toronto. My favourite thing to do is share good food and
conversation. I have experience working in many different roles at different times in my life: I
have worked as a chef and caterer, gardener, a youth sports camp councillor, a project manager
for road crews, and even a Christmas Tree delivery person (parking a 26-foot truck during rushhour in downtown Toronto is not that fun). I have two degrees from the University of Toronto,
where I majored in geography and minored in economics, and eventually went on to complete a
Masters degree there in urban planning. As a planner, I have consulted with museums and port
authorities, worked on public consultation projects related to transportation infrastructure developments and have always tried my best to focus my planning work on addressing important
social issues. I started my position at Michipicoten on March 4th, 2020 just two weeks before the
COVID-19 situation developed into a full-blown global pandemic. This has created some unique
challenges for my work, but I will get into that later. This is the first time I have worked for a First
Nation, and I have been told that this is the first time Michipicoten has employed a Community
and Land Use Planner on staff. To me, this is a great honour and privilege.
In my experience, many people are not familiar with what land-use planning is, and what is the
purpose of creating a land use plan. Furthermore, there is an uncomfortable relationship between land-use planning, urbanization and Indigenous rights. Let me try to explain:
What is land use planning?
Land-use planning is the process of regulating the use of land in an effort to promote desirable
social and environmental outcomes as well as a more efficient use of resources. Goals of land
use planning may include:
 environmental conservation
 allocating and budgeting land for business operations
 prevention of land use conflicts
 creating beautiful public spaces and parks
 minimizing exposure to harmful pollutants
 setting design standards for buildings and streets
 planning for roads and other transportation facilities

While the field of urban planning has achieved some positive outcomes, historically urban planning has

contributed to some unsavoury actions of governments including, ghettoization of racialized and lowincome peoples, facilitating environmental degradation by approving vast suburban tracts, highways
and car centred neighbourhoods for example, and the list could go on. When it comes to indigenous
communities in Canada, urban planning has largely failed to respect the unique circumstances, culture
and worldview of indigenous people and, as a result, failed to produce healthy environments for Indigenous communities to thrive. It is true as well that ‘planning objectives’ have often been used to justify
the dispossession and displacement of Indigenous communities, to allow governments and private companies to exploit natural resources.
Sometimes, it can be easy to be cynical about urban planning. Nonetheless, land use planning remains a

powerful tool for communities to structure and achieve their goals. It seems to me that, like all tools,
achieving positive outcomes through land use planning depends on how the tool is used.
This brings me back to the statement I made earlier about how COVID-19 has impacted the work I am
here to do. I firmly believe that my role as a land use planner is to clarify and structure the goals of the
Michipicoten community, and to provide guidance as to how best achieve these goals. I might have expertise as a planner, but good planning cannot happen without the input and engagement of the community to which these plans will apply. COVID-19 has made connecting with the Michipicoten community,
to better understand the visions they have for the land and their shared future, more challenging. We
have had to shift gears on our community engagement strategy, looking for new ways to empower
Michipicoten citizens in shaping the land use plan.
I cannot emphasize this part enough – the choices that are made about Michipicoten’s lands will continue to have an impact on future generations. That is the thing about land use planning – it must do its
best to anticipate future challenges, while maintaining a grasp on satisfying the community’s present
needs. I hope to get a chance to discuss these matters with as many members as I can over the course
of the project, and there will be opportunities in the future to learn about and contributing to the process
via surveys, the Michipicoten First Nation website, and hopefully when the public health crisis subsides,
in person.

Stay tuned! We will be sharing more information about the process and how to get involved over the
next few months.
Miigwetch,
Alexander Marques
Community and Land Use Planner

Weekly COVID-19 Situation Report 16/06/2020
Case Update

As of June 16, 2020, there are
23 confirmed COVID-19 cases in
Algoma.
There are no known cases in
Wawa, however, the number of
cases is expected to increase as
restrictions are lifted.

Did you know?
Health records show that 1 in 2 on-reserve MFN citizens have a HIGH or VERY HIGH RISK of getting
COVID-19 and/or developing severe illness which
can result in death.
Risk factors include Diabetes, heart conditions,
asthma, age (>65), smoking, etc.

RESPECT YOUR ELDERS,
PROTECT YOUR LOVED ONES,
WEAR A MASK.

If you have one or more of the following symptoms:
fever, tiredness, a (new) dry cough, new aches & pains, nasal congestion,
runny nose, sore throat, and diarrhoea
please SELF-ISOLATE and call MFN Health & Social Services Manager, Sadie Puddister, at 705-914-0967
or MFN Community Health Representative, Lena Andre, at 705-856-1993 ext. 224
so we can
support you in your isolation and get you tested as soon as possible.

Opioid & Addictions Resources
Overdose deaths have increased by 25% in
Ontario for March to May 2020 compared to
last year.
Naloxone
Naloxone/Narcan is a drug that can temporarily stop the effects of opioid drugs and can
help prevent death from opioid overdose.
FREE Naloxone Kits are available at :
Fenlon’s Pharmacy gives out free kits and will train you on how to use them.
Call 705-856-2800 or go to 88 Broadway Ave, Wawa, ON
Monday-Friday 9am-5:30pm or Sat 9am-2pm Please bring your health card
MFN Health Centre please visit or call Lena Andre at 705-856-1993 ext. 224

Other Resources
Rapid Access to Addiction Medicine (RAAM) Clinic—705-856-1313
Access to this program is by self-referral, physician referral, counselling referral. It is open
to all. This program is not limited to opiate use disorders, but all substance use disorders
that have clinically proven outcomes to medication.
Community Alcohol and Drug Assessment Program (CADAP) – 705-856-7208
Assessment (GAIN Q3), treatment referrals, pre-treatment counselling, post-treatment aftercare, 1:1 counselling, group therapy, case management, and harm reduction.

If you have any questions about accessing resources or

seeking treatment contact
Community Health Rep Lena Andre at 705-856-1993 ext. 224
OR 705-943-0816 (cell)
OR
Family Support Work Tia Kusic at 705-856-1993 ext. 228
OR

If you do not get through, leave a voicemail and your call will be returned as soon as possible.

Aanii,
If you are living with diabetes, looking after your feet is an important
part of diabetes management to ensure that your feet stay healthy.
During these pandemic measures, a lot of services have been
temporarily put on hold, such as foot care appointments.
We can still take care of are feet at home by:
➢ Looking at them at least once or twice a day, usually after a
shower or right before bed - don’t forget to look in between the
toes!
➢ Another way to help keep your feet looking healthy is applying
cream or lotion (but not in-between the toes) to prevent the skin
from becoming dry or cracked.
➢ Remember if cutting your own toenails, make sure you don’t cut
the nails to short, try to cut straight across and file any sharp
edges.
Making sure that your blood sugars are well controlled can help
prevent any foot complications (such as infections, dry skin, ulcers)
and can help with healing if a cut, wound or ulcer is present.
Would you like a phone appointment wellness check?
Please call 705-856-0129 x 241or Toll Free 1-833-564-2726
Kasey Bissaillion, RPN
Diabetes Nurse Educator
Maamwesying North Shore Community Health Services Inc.

